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ScienceDirectAnalyses of metabolic flux using stable isotopes in plants
have traditionally been restricted to tissues with presumed
homogeneous cell populations and long metabolic steady
states such as developing seeds, cell suspensions, or
cultured roots and root tips. It is now possible to describe
these and other metabolically more dynamic tissues such as
leaves in greater detail using novel methods in mass
spectrometry, isotope labeling strategies, and transient
labeling-based flux analyses. Such studies are necessary for
a systems level description of plant function that more
closely represents biological reality, and provides insights
into the genes that will need to be modified as natural
resources become ever more limited and environments
change.
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Studying fluxes in plants
Plants are the primary source of food, feed and fiber for
humanity and livestock. Plants assimilate 100 billion tons
of carbon yearly [1]; and are increasingly used as a supply
of raw chemical feed stocks to supplant petroleum. By
2050 current crop yields will need to double to meet
sustenance worldwide [2–4]; requiring more efficient
photosynthetic conversion of carbon dioxide in to bio-
mass [5]. Biomass production in plants, including oil,
protein and carbohydrates (primary products for human
and livestock consumption) is the result of coordinated
metabolic pathways starting with capture of light and
assimilation of carbon that is then exported from leaves to
storage reserves in seeds or tubers or to supply roots andwww.sciencedirect.com other organs with sufficient metabolites for sustained
growth. Some of these pathways are well-described
(i.e. Embden-Meyerhof-Parnas and Kennedy pathways,
Krebs and Calvin-Benson-Bassham cycles), their opera-
tion, however, is not so well understood as it is specific
to cell, organelle, developmental state, and the environ-
ment. As a result successful augmentation of plant me-
tabolism for biotechnological aims remains uncommon.
Plants use enzymes in a cell-specific manner to orches-
trate autotrophic, heterotrophic and mixotrophic metab-
olism resulting in diverse biomass compositions in leaves,
roots and seeds [6]. Thus the tools to substantially alter
biomass composition are already present in plants; how-
ever since ‘parts lists’ are used in distinct ways, genomic
analyses alone are insufficient to predict the necessary
alterations in metabolism. Additionally, transcript and
protein levels frequently do not correlate well with each
other [7,8] nor do they [9–11] or metabolites [9,11,12]
correlate well with metabolic flux. The discrepancies are
in part due to regulation [13,14], spatial compartmenta-
tion [11,15], and a poor understanding of the role of some
enzymes [16]. Adding flux analyses to data on metabolite,
transcript, and protein abundance and activity is desirable
and necessary to assess genetic contribution to plant
phenotype [17,18,19,20,21]. Unfortunately, unlike
photons and ions for which there are sensors that allow
direct tracking, no direct sensors for flux of metabolites
exist and they must be inferred from measurement of
product biosynthesis or through tracer analysis and
modeling [22].
Metabolic flux analysis (MFA) using isotopic labeling
provides a mechanistic, quantitative description of cellu-
lar phenotype (i.e. a flux map) based on stoichiometric
balancing of isotopic labeling descriptions. Computation-
al modeling is used to optimize the flux parameters by
minimizing the difference between the ‘in silico’ and
experimental results. Recent advances in the analysis
of plant metabolism highlighted here include: (i) the
impact of non-carbon resources on central metabolism
network structure and operation, (ii) the challenges as
well as current approaches to address spatial complexity
in plants, and (iii) the extension of transient labeling-
based flux analysis to previously unexamined tissues. The
first area reminds us that the utilization of finite (e.g.
phosphate) or costly (e.g. nitrogen) resources impacts
plant productivity; whereas the latter two highlighted
topics emphasize the current frontier in labeling and
modeling analysis to address longstanding challenges.Current Opinion in Biotechnology 2016, 37:45–52
46 Plant biotechnologyBuilding on insights from these studies, future directions
are described throughout.
Perturbing metabolism & the impact of the
non-carbon economy
Two decades have passed since Dieuaide-Noubhani and
colleagues quantified central metabolism in maize root
tips with MFA [23]. Until recently (see ‘Labeling dynam-
ics to study plant tissues & metabolic pathways’ section)
flux maps in plant tissues have been limited to the study
of seeds, cell suspensions and root or root tip cultures that
exhibit extended metabolic steady states during which
isotopic labeling can approach equilibrated values (i.e.
steady state MFA or just MFA). This technique relies on
GC–MS or NMR-based quantification of isotopic enrich-
ment in metabolic products such as protein-hydrolyzed
amino acids, monosaccharides derived from starch, cell
wall, sugars, and organic acids as the experimental foun-
dation for modeling. In general, the method is well-
established, but recent advances have emphasized the
impact of turnover of initially unlabeled biomass which
can change the labeling description in metabolites and
therefore the flux interpretation [24].Figure 1
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Current Opinion in Biotechnology 2016, 37:45–52 Steady state MFA continues to produce insights into
metabolism in plant embryos and cell cultures by addres-
sing fundamental questions about resource allocation
and network operation through genetic perturbations
[21] and the availability and form of elements
[10,12,25,26,27,28]. A recent in-depth analysis of
63 accessions in Brassica indicated much of the metabolic
control for fatty acid biosynthesis is linked to glycolysis
through feedback inhibition of phosphofructokinase by
phosphoenolpyruvate levels [21] (Figure 1a). To the
extent that this level of control is consistent for all
oilseeds remains to be established; however carbon pre-
cursors from glycolysis are used for many other ends as
well which bind carbon flux with that of other elements.
For example, the production of amino acids that stem
from glycolysis must be synchronized with the availabil-
ity of nitrogen from other pathways. Soybeans that are
40% protein, utilize nitrogen from glutamine for the
production of most amino acids by way of aminotransfer-
ase reactions, also resulting in the concomitant produc-
tion of organic acids that provide carbon for other amino
or fatty acid biosynthetic processes (Figure 1b). Thus 10–
20% of the carbon for fatty acid biosynthesis in soybeans
originates from glutamine [26] and nitrogen and carbon
use are coordinated to make multiple end products andGLN
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Metabolic flux analysis of plant phenotypes Allen 47individually uphold mass conservation principles. When
nutrient deficiencies occur or the availability of elements
is confined to a particular oxidative state, plant metabo-
lism adjusts through network-wide rebalancing of fluxes.
Therefore the utilization of inorganic nitrogen that is not
inherently tied to carbon uptake impacts organic acid
metabolism [10] and in addition shifts the supply and
demand for reducing equivalents (Figure 1c). In Arabi-
dopsis cells [28] both cytosolic and plastidic sources of
reductants were necessary to accommodate plastidic
nitrogen assimilation, independent of oxidative pentose
phosphate metabolism from within the same compart-
ment. Such observations emphasize that cellular net-
works are context-specific, operating according to the
local environment and are a function of more than just
carbon allocation.
The highly integrated nature of these descriptions com-
plicates metabolic engineering, but is not unexpected or
limited to nitrogen and carbon relationships. In autotrophic
metabolism a number of the same metabolic steps operate
in an altered direction or framework and are regulated by
balanced phosphate import and export that prevents feed-
back inhibition and results in the appropriate starch and
sucrose production. Regulation in heterotrophic systems
that do not assimilate inorganic carbon is certain to be
different but equally complex as suggested by a recent flux
study on phosphate deprivation [27] which evoked a
higher order response of metabolism. Heterotrophic Ara-
bidopsis cells exhibited increased respiration and cellular
maintenance, secretion of organic acids, altered carbohy-
drate oxidation between subcellular locations, and the
combined use of phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase and
malic enzyme that subverted flux through pyruvate kinase.
Such reports emphasize the challenges in engineering
central metabolism that is both responsive and robust to
imposed perturbations and must be considered within the
context of the entire cellular network. Therefore to achieve
a desired phenotype for biotechnology may require nu-
merous more subtle genetic alterations.Figure 2
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dependent on availability to resources (e.g. oxygen, light) leading to spatial 
metabolism is compartmentalized amongst organelles.
www.sciencedirect.com Other elemental perturbations including sulfur have been
described from the perspective of network flux analyses
[29,30] using pulse-chase isotopic labeling experiments
that address remobilization during vegetative growth [31]
or seed filling [32]. Although these studies cannot assess
cellular metabolic fluxes in detail due to the complexity of
metabolite movement and inter-conversion across multi-
ple tissues and cell types, they outline whole-plant phys-
iological processes for which more detailed quantitative
assessments of plant metabolism would help systems
level understanding. Sulfur, and other elements, are
stoichiometrically incorporated in the production of ami-
no acids, lipids, polysaccharides, nucleic acids and spe-
cialized metabolites thus, when available, information on
non-carbon elemental fluxes can constrain network activ-
ities and improve flux map resolution or serve to inde-
pendently validate model findings.
Spatial complexity of plant systems
Flux models derived from isotopic labeling information
are an oversimplification of reality. The number of pa-
rameters that can be sensitively determined is limited by
the available experimental measurements that report on
metabolic architecture at cellular and subcellular levels
([33–38]; Figure 2). Thus improving analytical techniques
so that models are more representative of other ‘omic’
descriptions remains an important goal for MFA. In some
instances tissues can be cultured individually or pairwise
for flux evaluation [39,40]; however when a single tissue is
heterogeneous then a distinct interface may not exist.
Imaging capacities with fluorescence [41], magnetic res-
onance [42] or MS [15,43] have indicated the extent of
heterogeneity in cell populations of seeds. When com-
bined with MFA such methods can assess the capacity of
light to re-assimilate carbon in developing embryos and
describe gradients in lipid concentration [44]. In the case
of Brassica embryos the penetration of light influenced
metabolic fluxes and contributed to changes in trophic
state between outer and inner cells of the tissue. Pin-issue/Cellular
Heterogeneity
Subcellular
Compartmentation/
Molecular Channeling
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lt of many tissues that perform coordinated functions. Each tissue is
s. Some tissues such as dense seeds can have cellular gradients
concentration differences in products (e.g. lipids). Within each cell,
Current Opinion in Biotechnology 2016, 37:45–52
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Metabolism is orchestrated within a community setting. Plant leaves
on the upper branches form a canopy which impacts available light
resources for photosynthesis to lower leaves and adjacent plants.
Below ground symbiotic relationships between plants and beneficial
microbes (or conversely interactions above or below ground with
pests) also results in altered metabolism.pointing a desirable phenotype such as higher lipid con-
tent in a subset of cells from a single tissue through flux
analysis along with other data on transcripts or proteins
may represent an ideal comparison to identify the causa-
tive changes needed for engineering.
Plant cells also contain substantial subcellular features
with central pathways such as the oxidative reactions in
pentose phosphate metabolism [45] and glycolysis [46,47]
active in at least three spatially distinct locations and
including channeling mechanisms [48]. Several analytical
approaches have been linked to flux analysis depending
on whether information about pool size or metabolite
labeling was of interest. Subcellular fractionation meth-
ods can provide pool size estimates to constrain transient
isotopic labeling models [49,50]. An inherent challenge
with fractionation is the turnover of metabolites that may
occur during processing [11]; nonetheless these methods
continue to become more extensive by incorporating
current mass spectrometry technology [51] and may ben-
efit from recent developments in metabolite quantifica-
tion with labeled standards [52]. Advances in imaging MS
technology may also be used to address subcellular fea-
tures [53], however current state-of-the-art technology is
not capable of resolving less abundant metabolites or
quantifying isotopic labeling.
Descriptions of subcellular labeling for flux analyses rely
on metabolic products that are specifically synthesized in
a known compartment. Methods to assess starch that is of
plastidic origin along with sucrose, cell wall, or protein
glycosylation [54–56] that are extra-plastidial have been
important for determining the degree of equilibration of
hexose pools and the capacity to compartmentalize mod-
els [38]. In addition to carbohydrates, fatty acid biosyn-
thesis (plastidic) and elongation (cytosolic) uses different
pools of acetyl-CoA precursors, so the source of acetyl-
CoA can be inferred by appropriate labeling and inspec-
tion of the resulting fatty acids [54,57]. However the most
recent work has focused on isotopic labeling of proteins.
Proteins are excellent reporters because they are translat-
ed in compartments consistent with genome location.
Thus labeled proteins provide a means to assess the
isotopic equilibration of amino acids between organelles
[58]. Recently this concept was enhanced by measuring
the labeling in peptides with high resolution MS [59,60]
and then using the peptide-based labeling information to
computationally determine flux values [61]. In addition,
these studies tracked protein that was made before and
during the labeling process thus providing time-resolved
metabolic information [60]. Other recent investigations
have similarly used isotopes to assess temporal events
such as protein turnover and amino acid enrichment that
are crucial to understanding the limitations to plant
growth and yield [62]. Proteins can also be specific to
a particular organism and therefore present a strategy for
mapping fluxes within a community such as a microbiomeCurrent Opinion in Biotechnology 2016, 37:45–52 based on direct assessment of peptide labeling [63] or in
mixed cultures by utilizing amino acids derived from
specific reporter proteins [64]. These are promising
directions for MFA because spatial compartmentation
and heterogeneity as well as temporally distinct activities
in metabolism are common to all eukaryotes and because
plants live in biological communities, with symbiotic as
well as pathogenic relationships that are central to overall
productivity (Figure 3).
Labeling dynamics to study plant tissues &
metabolic pathways
Unlike many plant tissues, developing seeds exhibit
metabolism that is steady for extended periods of time
and, for experimentation, have the advantage of metabo-
lizing organic substrates received from the maternal plant.
Provision of labeled and unlabeled substrates results in
each metabolite pool becoming isotopically labeled to an
equilibrated value over time. With electrospray ioniza-
tion-based MS the labeling in sugar phosphates and other
labile central intermediates can be quantified [65–67]
which has, in part, contributed to the application of
MFA to other tissues and circumvented some of the
conditional requirements that pertain to seeds. Parallel
developments in modeling of transient labels (i.e. Isoto-
pically NonSTationary-MFA; INST-MFA [68–72], ki-
netic flux profiling; KFP [73] and nonstationary flux
ratio analysis [74]) were developed to assess short-lived
metabolic events that are germane to most cell types.
Tissues that utilize a single carbon source such as in
autotrophic systems (i.e. CO2) require transient labeling
[75] and can be studied over short experimental durations
as in the case of the rapid labeling of Calvin cyclewww.sciencedirect.com
Metabolic flux analysis of plant phenotypes Allen 49intermediates [49,68,76]. Thus these analyses can ac-
commodate more transitory metabolic steady states such
as diurnal metabolism that is changing throughout much
of the day. When Arabidopsis plants were acclimated to
different light conditions, INST-MFA was used to estab-
lish quantitative descriptions of carboxylation and oxy-
genation fluxes [76] that were consistent with
physiological and anatomical changes described in the
literature [77,78]. INST-MFA provided a means to assess
fluxes without re-establishing kinetic parameters for each
condition. Additionally INST-MFA resulted in estimates
for challenging fluxes like photorespiration [79] based on
a systems-level strategy to assess metabolism. As C3
plants are light-saturated during much of the day, there
is an opportunity to improve crop yield by enhancing
carbon gain [80,81] considering models of respiration [82]
and photorespiration [83] that could potentially benefit
from extended MFA studies.
Transient labeling-based flux approaches can also identi-
fy differences in metabolism between cellular or subcel-
lular locations which are modeled as more or less ‘active’
pools ([49,76]; Figure 4). Thus, whereas a leaf is primar-
ily comprised of photosynthetically competent cells, oth-
er cells with non-photosynthetic functions exist and
impact the experimental measurements. As a result some
cells assimilate 13CO2 more directly than others withinFigure 4
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Isotopically nonstationary flux analyses use transient labeling. INST-
MFA and KFP utilize rapid labeling time courses and can probe
metabolic state states that are short in duration (common to many
plant tissues). Time course labeling will result in measured steady
state enrichments that reflect a combination of active (i.e. rapidly
labeled) and inactive (unlabeled or slowly labeled) pools presuming
that the pools from different cellular or subcellular locations cannot be
adequately separated during processing. The inactive pools have the
consequence of diluting the measured labeling in metabolites.
Therefore cellular heterogeneity must be modeled to take into account
the combination of active and less active pools that define the
observed labeling.
www.sciencedirect.com the time scale of the labeling experiment [49], resulting in
models that combine several metabolite pools labeled to
different extents [76]. Extensions of MFA to non-steady
metabolism [84] have not been considered for plant
systems; however further modifications to flux ratio and
profiling methods [74,85] have been developed and could
enhance throughput that currently limits flux analyses
[86]. The choice of approach must be suited to the
biological question; other types of dynamic analyses such
as kinetic studies have a longstanding history to small or
medium sized plant networks (e.g. [87–90]) as has been
recently reviewed elsewhere [91]. Further advances will
be necessary to develop predictive models [92].
Concluding remarks on future opportunities
New modeling strategies with INST-MFA and flux pro-
filing methods as well as developments in labeling tech-
niques provide encouragement for the accurate modeling
of biological reality; however there remains a burgeoning
opportunity to build on recent progress by: (i) using other
stable isotopes (13C, 2H, 17O, 18O, 15N, 33S, 34S, 36S), (ii)
monitoring differential label incorporation with high res-
olution mass spectrometry [93], (iii) instituting pulse-
chase experimental labeling descriptions, and (iv)
leveraging INST-MFA to other plant tissues or special-
ized metabolic pathways with models based on non-
carbon isotopes as appropriate. Such investigations will
advance our understanding of complicated pathways and
better depict the cellular community, including commu-
nities of organelles (subcellular compartmentation), cells
(multicellularity), plants (i.e. canopy), or microbes —
both beneficial (symbionts) and antagonists (pathogens;
Figure 3), thus providing a more integrated account of
plant phenotypes and leading to discovery of emergent
properties.
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